December 2018

The Mayor of Pendle Councillor James Starkie and The Mayoress
his wife Janet at the Craft Fair, being entertained by Jess Balderstone

30 GLORIOUS YEARS AND STILL GOING STRONG
Forty years ago a group of very forward thinking people purchased the
Hippodrome Theatre in Colne for future generations to enjoy. A Grand
Celebration is to be held at the Theatre in December to mark the occasion.
See page 5 for all the details. Ten years after the purchase of the
Hippodrome another group of forward thinking people decided to hold an
Arts, Crafts and Gifts Fair to raise much needed funds to run and maintain
our Edwardian Gem. The first Fair in 1978 was a modest affair with a small
number of stalls and refreshments. Over the last three decades the event
has gone from strength to strength and now boasts almost 100 stalls, our
licenced bar is open throughout and refreshments have become excellent
homemade hot and cold meals and snacks which can be purchased
throughout the day. This year the 2018 Annual Arts Crafts and Gifts Fair
was opened by our Chairman Kevin Mason on the Friday evening of 16th
November. Invited guests were able to preview the goods on offer before
the Fair was officially opened to everyone on Saturday 17th November.
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Booking Arrangements
for ALL Pendle
Hippodrome Shows
AT THE THEATRE

THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE
WILL BE OPEN FOR BOOKING
Sunday mornings
11.00 am to 1.00 pm
From Sunday 6th January
until 17th February
Call in and book your seats or ring on
01282 863210 during opening hours.
NO Booking fee

ONLINE
LOG IN TO www.phtheatre.co.uk
Follow the Online Booking
Instructions
Theatre plan available
Online Booking Fee Applicable

BOOKING OUTLET
Central Garage
Wheatley Lane Road Fence
Call in and book your tickets
or ring
01282 617315
NO Booking Fee

ON THE DOOR
COME ALONG TO ANY
PERFORMANCE AND BOOK
AT THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE
(subject to availability)

TICKETS CAN BE BOOKED
FOR SHOWS AT ANY TIME
THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE
IS OPEN

The Board of Directors
of the Hippodrome Theatre would
like to wish you all
a very Merry Christmas and
a very Happy New Year.
Thanks to everyone who works so hard
to keep our theatre looking and working
so well, to everyone who helps with
upkeep and maintenance, to all the
people who come to help man the
theatre for shows and everyone who
helps with fund raising in any way.
Thanks also to all the Committees
and to the members who strive
to put on such excellent shows
for the public to come and see.

Thank you and
Merry Christmas and
a Very Happy New Year
to you all

Wardrobe CLOSED
The Ladies of the Monday Night
Wardrobe Team would like to wish you
all a very Happy Christmas and a
Peaceful New Year. We would like to
remind everyone that Wardrobe and
Props will be CLOSED FOR HIRE on
Monday 24th December and
Monday 31st December
Wardrobe and Props
departments will
open again on
Monday 7th January
at 7.00 pm.

Merry Christmas
Everyone

GRAND PARTY NIGHT
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10 years ago Colne Operatic Society and St John AO&DS amalgamated and formed
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company. To celebrate the occasion Theatre Company
members and their guests combined the anniversary with the Annual Party Night.
They gathered at the Fence Gate where they enjoyed good company, a delicious
three course meal, fun, games and dancing.
Before the fun began NODA Long Service Awards
and Life Membership Awards of PHTC were
presented by Theatre Company Chairman Stevan
Manley.
At the AGM in February life membership of Pendle
Hippodrome Theatre Company had been Awarded,
to Penelope Hatfield, Fiona Thompson, Claire
Whittam, Lisa Manley and Paul Thompson At the
Grand Party Night they were presented with their
badges (Grace Hall, Penelope’s daughter,
collected the Award on behalf of her mother).
Noda long service Awards were presented to Penelope Hatfield (received by her
daughter Grace Hall) and David Farrer who both received 5 year bars to add to their
existing awards making a total of 35 years service each. Joe Whittam was also
presented with a 5 year bar taking Joe’s total NODA long term service to 45 years.
Congratulations to them all
Everyone had been warned
by host and DJ for the
evening Josh Hindle to
have their dancing shoes at
the ready as the night was
going to be full of fun,
games, laughter, music and
more and this proved to be
exactly what was in store.
There were games, quizzes
and a raffle for everyone to join in.
Then it was party, party, party
as everyone danced the night
away. The evening ended
well after the witching hour
and everyone had a
brilliant night in excellent
company together with a
great meal and some good
music and entertainment.
Thanks to all the organisers and especially Josh and David who made the
evening go with a real swing. We are all looking forward to next year’s event already.
Same Place, Same Time Next Year - Count me in.
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Any One For Coffee

Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company
members thought that a Coffee Morning
to support the annual McMillan Nurses
Coffee Morning appeal was a great idea.
There was one problem, it was the
weekend of their show ‘Guys and Dolls’.
The Theatre had to be cleaned plus
most of the members were involved in
the show.
Then someone came up with a brilliant
idea. Why not open the Theatre early
and serve coffee and cakes before the
matinee performance on the Saturday
afternoon. Any remaining cakes could
then be sold to the audience at the
interval to boost the profits.
This plan was duly adopted
amazing £333.00 was raised
charity. £60 alone was raised
large cake was raffled off
backstage cast and crew.

and an
for the
when a
to the

Thank you to all the people who donated
cakes etc your confectionary skills were
very much appreciated on this very busy
week, I don’t know how you all found the
time.
We would also like to thank the
Saturday Matinee audience members
for their generous donations and we
hope you enjoyed both the cakes and
the show.
Miss Adelaide
sings
“I’m a bit busy
at the moment
but save me
some cake.
I must have
cake’.
‘Guys and Dolls’
(Jess Balderstone
as Miss Adelaide)

Another of David’s History Snippets
from the local paper 1945

COLNE HIPPODROME
RE-OPENING AFTER
REDECORATION 1945
The Hippodrome Colne, which has
been closed all this week, will reopen
on Monday with new seating, luxurious
carpets, new Westrex Super Sound, a
new screen, and beautifully decorated
throughout. The public have been
high in their praise of the alterations
which were carried out at the Savoy in
September and now with the reopening of the Hippodrome there will
be two cinemas in town of which
Colne can be truly proud.
To mark the re-opening there will be a
particularly attractive programme, a
great attraction being Lee Orme, the
master hypnotist, who gives a striking
demonstration of his powers. Owing
to the length of the programme which
includes a new serial ”Superman”,
there will be one performance each
night at 7.30.
See page 9 for information on our
arrangements to keep the Hippodrome
Cinema tradition up and running.
Although we have no plans to engage a
hypnotist perhaps a ‘Superman’ serial
could be arranged!

RE-DECORATION CONTINUES
Many people contribute to the running
of the Hippodrome in small or large
ways and we would like to thank one
of them. Dorothy Braithwaite is a long
time Theatre supporter and one of our
stewards. She runs Allen
Braithwaite Paints & Wallpaper in
Church Street Colne and regularly
passes on whole or part tins of paint
for our use. Thanks to her generosity
the team recently painted the whole
of the back staircase and dressing
room three at no cost to us.
Re-decoration at the Hippodrome
continues. Many thanks Dorothy.

40th Anniversary Party Night
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PENDLE HIPPODROME THEATRE
IS IN THE PARTY MOOD
It is 40 years since we purchased our wonderful
Hippodrome Theatre way back in 1978.
To celebrate the momentous anniversary we are holding a Grand Party
Night at the Theatre on Saturday15th December. There will be music
and dancing on the stage with The Swing City Big Band.
Plus a Buffet Supper all for the bargain price of £10.
Everyone is invited Company Members, Friends of the Hippodrome,
Youth Theatre Members, friends and family, in fact anyone who
wants to come and help us celebrate.
Tickets are available from the Box Office or place your order with
any member of the Theatre Board .
Also available from Central Garage Fence.
Ring Claire on 01282 617315.

Children’s Movie Matinee
Friday 4th January 2.00 pm
Looking for something to do with the children or grandchildren
when the hype of Christmas is over? Then look no further
than the screening of the fantastic 2018 animated film
‘PETER RABBIT’ on the big screen at Pendle Hippodrome.
“Peter Rabbit, the mischievous and adventurous hero who
has captivated generations of readers, now takes on the
starring role of his own irreverent, contemporary comedy with
attitude. In the film Peter's feud with Mr. McGregor escalates
to greater heights than ever before as they rival for the
affections of the warm-hearted animal lover who lives next
door. James Corden voices the character of Peter with playful spirit and wild charm,
with Margot Robbie, Elizabeth Debicki, and Daisy Ridley performing the voice roles
of the triplets, Flopsy, Mopsy, and Cottontail.”
A brilliant afternoon out for all the family and why not treat your
family or friends with an extra Christmas treat
Family vouchers for the film available from the Hippodrome Box Office.
£15 Family Ticket, Adults £6, Children £3.
See page 2 for ways to book your seats
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Youth Theatre News

Its getting nearer and nearer.
The amazing POPSTARS the 90’s musical epic will come bounding onto the
Hippodrome stage from Weds 20th to Sat 23rd February, which is now only two
months away. The final finishing touches are being put to the tinsel strewn dance
routines by Choreographer Dan Mason.
This ‘Boy Band versus Girl Band’ fabulous musical treat will really give the
youngsters a chance to shine in the spotlight as they sing and dance to the
incredible hits of the 90s. Packed with pop smash hits from the hyper-coloured era
by artists such as THE SPICE GIRLS, BACKSTREET BOYS, N*SYNC,
BRITNEY SPEARS, CHRISTINA AGUILERA, MARIAH CAREY, MC HAMMER and
many more, all under the baton of Musical Director Tim Mason.
The entire show will be brought together by Director Josh Hindle as this youthful,
highly energetic, talented and enthusiastic production team of young men present
you with a show to remember.
Tickets are on sale now
DON’T MISS OUT ORDER NOW
See page 2 for ways to book your seats.

SNOWMAN DRIVE
If you are looking for a fun filled night to start off your Christmas
then look no further than the Youth Theatres SNOWMAN DRIVE
which will be held in the Theatre Bar on Saturday 1st December
at 7.00 for a 7.30 pm. start. If you don't know how to play don’t
worry you will soon get the hang of this simple but fast moving
game and there will be someone on hand to explain it all. Its just
like a Beetle Drive only you draw SNOWMEN.
Tickets are just £2 per person which includes a Hotdog supper
(vegetarian option available).
Everybody is welcome, Friends, family etc so come along and enjoy the fun.

The Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre Committee
would like to wish all their members
a Very Merry Christmas and
a Happy and Prosperous New Year

Theatre Company News
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Tues 19th to Sat 23rd March 2019
‘Our House in the Middle of our Street’
Hands up those that are singing along?
Well ‘Our House’ is not coming to the middle
of OUR street, it is coming to the PENDLE
HIPPODROME THEATRE in the MIDDLE of
NEW MARKET STREET Colne in March 2019.
This great musical, written around the songs of Madness, features a large cast of
dancing, singing members of Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company who recently
brought you fabulous musical classic ’Guys and Dolls’ and the hilarious
‘SPAMALOT ‘ But now its time for a little Madness!

‘Our House’ follows the exploits of London lad Joe Casey. On the night of his
sixteenth birthday, an over-excited Joe takes Sarah, the girl of his dreams, out for a
romantic evening. On a whim he breaks into a building development to show Sarah
the view over north London. When the police come Joe faces a tough decision, to
run or give himself up. It is at this point that the story splits in two as we follow the
fortunes, and misfortunes, of Good Joe and Bad Joe.
The show has now been cast and the part of Joe (Good and Bad) will be played by
Josh Hindle while the part of his girlfriend Sarah will be played by Olivia Humpage .
The featured parts in this fantastic musical will be played by, in alphabetical order,
Blue Blezard Emmo, Michael Cheema Reecey, John Huyton Dad, Karen Huyton
Kath Casey, Charlotte Lawson Angie, Laura Schofield Billie and David Smith
completes the main line up as Lewis.
The dancers are Bethany Renison, Emma Bamber, Alex Pemberton and Molly
Thompson. Other parts will be played by the extensive supporting cast.
The Production Team is Director Sam Crabtree, Musical Director Lisa Manley and
Dan Mason will choreograph the show.

Tickets are priced
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights
£14 Adults £10 Concessions and under 19s
SPECIAL OFFER - Tuesday Evening and Saturday Matinee Performance
Tickets £12 Adults £8 Concessions and under 19s
See page 2 for ways to book your seats

The Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company Committee
would like to wish all their members a
Very Merry Christmas and
a Happy and Prosperous New Year
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Pub Progress

The Hippodrome workforce have been busy
again, in fact they never stop.
What with set building for the fabulous
‘Guys and Dolls’, helping with BASICS
production of the magnificent ‘Les
Miserables’ then building the Craft Fair once
again (how do they remember what goes
where), it’s a never ending circle.
However things have been happening next
door. It’s slow and sometimes painful
progress but in the background the cogs are
slowly turning, unseen by us lesser mortals.
Meetings have been held with the Architect
and the Quantity Surveyor, the plans slightly
tweaked again and the final master plan
cannot be far away.
Then will come the tricky bit, the problem we
all have, where is the money coming from to
pay for it all. The best Yorkshire accents
will come into play as ‘Ow Much’ echoes
around the walls of the Hippodrome.
Just in case you have a Rainbows End in
your Garden, a Green Genie in a bottle
washes up at your feet or you
find a magic lamp at the back
of your Grandmas cupboard
please remember the
Hippodrome and save the last
wish for us lol.
To celebrate their 30th
Anniversary BASICS Junior
Theatre School will be back
on the Hippodrome stage
when their younger members
‘Shooting Stars’ present 30 Years and More
on Friday 7th and Saturday 8th December
at 7.30 pm nightly.
Come and join BASICS juniors for an
exceptional ‘30th year celebration'
performance featuring hit musicals from
past and present.
See page 2 for ways to book your seats.

SHREK the Musical JR
is coming to
Pendle Hippodrome
The late Cecilia Harrison was
President of Pendle Hippodrome
Youth Theatre and when she sadly
passed away last year she left a
request that instead of flowers at her
funeral donations be made to PHYT to
f und som e of the m em bers ’
attendance at a Theatre based
Workshop.
On 3rd June 2018 fifteen members of
PHYT together with five Committee
members set off before the break of
day to attend the Broadway Jr
Workshop in Leicester. As a result of
attending the workshop and
demonstrating their fantastic talents
the Committee of Pendle Hippodrome
Youth Theatre are delighted to
announce that they were offered the
chance to stage the musical ‘SHREK
the Musical JR’ from Friday 21st to
Sunday 23rd June 2019.
“Beauty is in the eye of the ogre in
Shrek The Musical Jr, based on the
Oscar-winning DreamWorks
Animation film and fantastic Broadway
musical. Everyone's favourite ogre
Shrek finds his swamp invaded by
banished fairytale misfits who have
been cast off by Lord Farquaad, a tiny
terror with big ambitions. When Shrek
sets off with a wise-cracking donkey to
confront Farquaad, he's handed a task
– if he rescues feisty princess Fiona,
his swamp will be righted. Shrek leads
a cast of fairytale misfits on an
adventure to rescue the princess and
find true acceptance.”
Rehearsals
will
commence at the
beginning of March
2019. Watch out for
further announcements.

SECRET CINEMA
New Style Film Nights
Over the past couple of years we have had
a loyal and dedicated film audience
attending the film nights we have been
holding. This has not brought in a great
deal of income but has returned films to the
Theatre.
The royalties that we pay to show a film are
in the region of £100.00 per show. This we
have covered with the modest income but
there is an alternative way of showing films!
We have been granted an annual licence to
show films to groups of up to 249 people.
This is for Friends of the Theatre,
Volunteers and Guests and anyone who
hears, by word of mouth, that we are
showing them!
There will be no charge at all and no
pressure to make a donation. Too good to
be true? Well we feel that most will make a
donation and buy drinks and food and we
will save £100.00 per show. We will still be
doing the odd film advertised to the public
with a charge to enter, like the family film
matinee in January.
Because of the licence, the dates of the film
will not be published in the Forum but a
leaflet can be put in with it to paid up
Friends. We can only advertise the films
and display leaflets about them inside the
Theatre. You may take the leaflets and
give them to your friends and family but
they are not allowed to be displayed
outside the Theatre. You can also fill in a
form obtained from the theatre and be put
on an email list to be notified of upcoming
films. We can even show two films in an
evening now and I am hoping in the future
that the first one can be a Volunteers
choice and the second one what we feel
you will like!
The legal side of showing films is complex
but we feel that the “Secret Cinema” is the
way forward.
Thank you to all our regular film attendees
and we look forward to seeing you soon!

Its Christmas Time
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Which means Pendle Hippodrome
Youth Theatre will be out and about
spreading Christmas cheer and
having a thoroughly good time whilst
doing so.
Catch them on 15th December
where they will be at Alkincoates
Pavilion Café in the Park singing
Christmas Carols to get everyone in
the mood for a very Merry Christmas.
The Café has a wide range of
Christmas fare on offer so you will be
able to start your Christmas off with a
fabulous feast while listening to the
angelic voices of our very own Youth
Theatre.

IT’S TIME FOR TEA
The members of Pendle
Hippodrome
Theatre
Company have a great
time at rehearsals, They meet new
friends and become part of ‘The
Company’. Have you ever fancied
becoming part of such a group but
being on stage is not your thing.
We are looking for someone to come
to our Monday night rehearsals and
join in by making the cast a brew at
half time.
Its just a case of boiling the kettle,
setting out the biscuits and tidying up
after. Brew time is usually about 8.30
pm.
Get in touch with Joe on
07841917940 to volunteer.
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HOW MANY?

As you sit in the Theatre either as or a member of the audience or as
one of our Stewards, or you trot around backstage doing ‘what ‘ev’, has
it ever crossed your mind how many people it takes to stage a show on
any one night.
Prepare yourself for a surprise.
In Pendle Hippodrome Theatre’s recent production of ‘Guys and Dolls’ there were 28
individuals in the cast, 13 men and 15 ladies.
1 lady was ensconced in the green room applying make-up and there was 1 wig lady
putting on the wigs. This was a show incorporating many quick changes for all the
cast. There was 1 Wardrobe Mistress and 5 more ladies in the men’s dressing room
to assist with all the many changes from Gangsters to Crap Shooters and back
again. A further 2 dressers were needed in the Ladies dressing room as the Hot Box
girls took on various guises. Luckily the Salvation Army band did not require
dressers. A total of 38 so far and still counting.
Backstage staff; 2 in flies 2 on props and around 6 stage hands plus the Stage
Manager and his assistant. So that gives us a total of around 50. But there’s more.
1 person was running the lighting and 2 on sound, plus 1 backstage door keeper.
The tea making for interval drinks was undertaken by one of the crew!. That in my
reckoning takes the total to 54. But I haven’t finished yet. That was just backstage!!!
Front of House there was the Front of House Manager and his Assistant plus 1
person manning the Box Office. 5 Stewards were in place to comply with the
licensing laws or the Theatre could not have opened. There were 3 Programme
Sellers and 3 Raffle Ticket sellers and 4 Ice Cream Sellers although some of these
rolls may have doubled up.
Then there were the Bar Staff of 3 and the Tea Bar Staff of at least 3. There was
also the Sweet Seller and the list goes on. On the Friday night of the show there
were suppers so that added another person to the list. Making about 80. All of whom
were unpaid volunteers.
The Director and the Choreographer were usually in attendance every night plus we
must not forget the Musical Director, the Orchestra and Accompanists which came to
another 18 in all. That’s 98 plus 2 people from Pendle First Aid Services who attend
every performance in case of Emergencies.
That is a total of at least 100 people on any one given show night as I’ve probably
forgotten someone from the list.

Incredible isn’t it? At least 100 people in attendance every single night.
And this was classed as a reasonably small cast show.
I would not like to quote the ‘Spamalot’ figures!
Plus in the background are the ‘Out of the Spotlight ‘ people, The Chairman,
Secretary, Treasurer and Committee. The casting committee, set builders,
photographer, programme compiler, advertising people, cleaners, rehearsal tea
ladies etc etc the list is endless. If you would like to join this merry band of
theatre folk have a look at the website for more information. www.phtheatre.com

THANK YOU
Thank you to all the people
who helped (or are still
helping) in any way to make
the Annual Arts, Crafts and
Gifts Fair a resounding
success. This was the 30th
Craft Fair and special thanks
must go to the Craft Fair
Committee who work throughout the year
to ensure that stalls are booked, find new
exhibitors and make sure everything runs
smoothly.
Thank you to the set up team who turn our
working Theatre into a major exhibition
hall. Thank you to all the men who helped
with the task of unloading the container in
the yard and then remembered where it all
goes in the Theatre. Thanks also to all the
people who come to set up the stalls and
book the exhibitors in and out.
Thanks to all the Sales Staff who are
‘Happy to Help’ and serve the thousands
of people who come to the Craft Fair each
year, to the cashiers, box office and door
staff who do a sterling job, and to the
Sales Staff Secretary who organised them.
Thank you to our dedicated catering team,
they provided both customers and helpers
with some excellent home made lunches
and afternoon teas throughout the week.
Thank you to all our stall holders, crafters
and artists, without you we would not have
a Craft Fair.
And a huge THANK YOU for your
continued support to all the people who
come to browse, refresh and buy.
The Craft Fair is our main fund raising
event of the year so thank you to everyone
and if I’ve missed you off the list I
apologise but -

Thank You
Full report in the next issue.

Further Theatre
Company News
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The Theatre Company have been
planning a variety of Social events for
2019. They are giving prior warning in
order for you to put the dates in your
diary’s now.
On 8th February they are
to hold a Murder Mystery
Evening in the Theatre
bar. The theme is yet to
be decided but will be
advertised in the next
Footlight Forum or on the Theatre
Company Facebook page. Tickets will
be £7 each and include supper.
Following
the
hugely successful
and
brilliant
Cabaret Evenings
held in the last
couple of years, the Theatre Company
are to host a Cabaret Night in the
Hippodrome Theatre bar on 5th April.
The talented members and friends of
the Theatre Company will WOW you
all with a great night of terrific
entertainment.
Rehearsals dates and details of the
2019 Pendle Hippodrome Theatre
Company productions, a play, the title
of which is still under wraps, and the
September production of ‘Oklahoma’’
will be advised early in the new year.
There are plenty of other events planed
for 2019. Keep reading future editions
of Footlight Forum or the Facebook
page for all the latest events or gossip
or ask any Committee member.
If you are unsure of who is or isn’t a
Committee member they are easily
recognisable by the smart new white
lanyards they will be wearing round
their necks at rehearsals. That is if they
can remember to put them on lol.

Basics Shooting Stars
presents

BASICS
YEARS & MORE
FRIDAY 7th AND SATURDAY 8th DECEMBER - 7.30
40th Anniversary Grand Party Night - See page 5
Celebrating 40 Years of Pendle Hippodrome Theatre

Live Music with the Swing City Big Band, on stage dancing and
Buffet. Sat 15 December 2018 - 7.30pm - Tickets £10 Book Online

PENDLE HIPPODROME THEATRE
CHILDREN’S FILM MATINEE

FRIDAY 4th JANUARY- 2.00 pm

The tribute band who have celebrated the sights and sounds
of Pink Floyd since 2014. 19th January 2019 at 7.30pm

PENDLE HIPPODROME YOUTH THEATRE

presents

Weds 20th to Sat 23rd February 2019 7.30 pm and Sat Matinee
PENDLE HIPPODROME THEATRE COMPANY presents

●●●●●●●●●●●●

The MADNESS Musical - Tues 19th to Sat 23rd March
See our website phtheatre.co.uk for all booking details and book online.
Ring the telephone booking number 01282 617315.
Call in at Central Garage Fence or the Theatre box office during Shows.
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